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The public is reminded individuals arrested or charged is not evidence of guilt 
and that all defendants in a criminal case are presumed innocent until proven 

guilty is a court of law. 

 
 
22-005226 
RETAIL THEFT 
 On 12-18-22 at 1832 hrs, an Employee (f-21 yoa), of Walmart, 21101 McGuire Rd, Harvard 
reported two unknown males and one unknown female pushed several carts of merchandise out of 
the store without paying for the items earlier in the day having an approximate value of $450.00. 
Under Investigation 
 
22-005242 
HIT AND RUN 
 On 12-20-22 at 1714 hrs, police responded to Walmart, 21101 McGuire Rd regarding a hit 
and run property damage accident. It was reported that the offending vehicle struck another vehicle 
in the parking lot and fled the scene. 
 On 12-21-22 at 1005 hrs, after a thorough investigation Michael J Manning (m-57 yoa), 
11906A McKinley Ave, Hebron was arrested for Leaving the Scene of an accident. Manning was 
issued a citation for Leaving the Scene of an Accident-Property Damage, Failure to Give Aid or 
Information, Failure to Report Accident to Police Authority, and Improper Backing. Manning was 
released with a court date of 01-25-23 at 1330 hrs. 
 
22-005265 
RETAIL THEFT 
 On 12-22-22 at 1829 hrs, an Employee (f-21 yoa), of Walmart, 21101 McGuire Rd, Harvard 
reported an unknown male pushed a cart full of merchandise out of the store without paying for it 
earlier in the day having an approximate value of $780.00. Under Investigation 
 
22-005290 
RETAIL THEFT 
 On 12-26-22 at 1506 hrs, Khaled W Alghadi (m-40 yoa), 602 W Burbank St, Harvard was 
arrested for Retail Theft after it was reported he removed several various items from Walmart, 
21101 McGuire Rd, Harvard without paying for them. Alghadi was charged with one count of Retail 
Theft and released with a court date of 01/25/23 at 1303 hrs. 
 
22-005298 
THEFT 
 On 12-27-22 at 1940 hrs, Police Responded to Burger King, 301 S Division St regarding a 
theft. It was reported to Police a customer placed a $100.00 bill on the counter to pay for a 
purchase, walked away, and another patron removed the money and departed the business. Under 
Investigation 
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The public is reminded individuals arrested or charged is not evidence of guilt 
and that all defendants in a criminal case are presumed innocent until proven 

guilty is a court of law. 

 
22-005309 
WARRANT ARREST 
 On 12-28-22 at 2213 hrs, Amilcar Dorado-Guzman (m-47 yoa), 207 W Burbank St, Harvard 
was arrested on an Ogle County Failure to Appear warrant for a previous Manufacturing and 
Delivery of Cannabis charge. Dorado-Guzman posted $5,000.00 bond and was released with a court 
date of 01-13-23 at 0900 hrs. 
 
22-005323 
WARRANT ARREST 

On 12-30-22 at 1108 hrs, Donna M Weber (f-60 yoa), 327 Oxford Rd, Des Plaines was 
arrested on a Des Plaines Failure to Appear warrant for a previous Trespassing charge. Weber was 
unable to post bond and was released to the custody of Des Plaines Police Department. 
 
22-005326 
CRIMINAL DAMAGE TO PROPERTY 
 On 12-30-22 at 1542 hrs, a Harvard Resident (m-40 yoa), reported and unknown person(s) 
scratched his 2015 Hyundai sometime over the past couple days. 
 
22-005334 
UNLAWFUL USE OF CREDIT CARD 
 On 12-31-22 at 0010 hrs, a Harvard Resident (f-66 yoa), reported an unknown person(s) 
used her credit card several times to make online purchases without her permission over the last 
several days. Under Investigation 
 
22-005336 
THEFT 
 On 12-31-22 at 0039 hrs, a Harvard Resident (f-62 yoa), reported an unknown person(s) 
withdrew approximately $200.00 in cash from her checking account over the last several days 
without her permission. Under Investigation 
 
22-005340 
WARRANT ARREST 
 On 12-31-22 at 1218 hrs, Pedro A Osorio (m-32 yoa), 1101 N Garfield St, Harvard was 
arrested on a Boone County Failure to Appear warrant for a previous Failure to Give Immediate 
Notice of an Accident and Unlawful Possession of Cannabis charge. Osorio posted $300.00 bond 
and was released with a court date of 01-05-23 at 1330 hrs. 
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The public is reminded individuals arrested or charged is not evidence of guilt 
and that all defendants in a criminal case are presumed innocent until proven 

guilty is a court of law. 

 
22-000086 
RETAIL THEFT 
 On 01-02-23 at 2001 hrs, an Employee (f-21 yoa), of Walmart, 21101 McGuire Rd, Harvard 
reported earlier in the day an unknown male and female entered the store and pushed a cart out with 
various merchandise without paying for them earlier in the day. Under Investigation 


